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Patronize White Laundries Who Employ White Labo

WORKERS’ PARTY ACTIVITIES STRIKES SPREAD I _
FRENCH PREPARE 
TO MEET TROUBLE

pa<

COUNCIL

of 500,060,**) guM dtark*. - Germany 
must submit to the qjlimalaei wkica 

j then wtH be seat them, or further mi 
jlitarr operatM^às, the nature of »h*th 
' hare sot vet keen 
(begin.

The

The traia for Paris, by war of t’o tore up the rslhray Unes, iso 
logo*. loft ett schedule time today. Kukr main line traffic, says a 1 
manned hr a Frenvh eresr The French despatch from Du etshlor f. 
sr« insuring their lines uf commuai The Fteuch organized con s 
cation for >ervice supple-» fcv nay of ,mots» lorries, «*me 4«k> of which 

Jonction, a few miles south their way-through Nenss with r 
o est of IHicss. Iderf, élimina t ag pas and supplies for the troops. 
‘Age thi»ej:h the Cehgev bridgehead. Neuter‘s Esscw corresponde 
•ahere tî;e British are. They bavc been porta that the French have » 
unable to handle trains bringing food the bureornenter of Fcsen that 

r nto the Ruhr for the civilian pvpula oatvemc of Thursday *s troub 
DrESSELDOW.—What practically ;*■** l® working the industries dae to ; t on, and have so informed the Retch troops .Lave been ordered to fry 

martial Law has been de- spreading of strikes. It is under j iresident. They are plarînc the rc- any asst wtbly exesding 280 p* 
flared in the occupied Urea. All cafes. *tood, however, that France has de sponsthditr on the Grrm»

of force to men should a famine ensue.
The railway workers at DuvsaeMoj f Was made by hand.
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225 Bt. Jame» 8 eet . battles will have to be fought i

in the year tititi. Battles against at
tempted wage rutting; againut the es uat^os*L '-
Lblirirmeet of .« -peeding up. c-oot “ .ThVgi»r.l programme of th. 

ircdnvng, labor owe:,fog r„nd, ,on.; WoikerV w.
„ow bottle., Perb.p. ogamrt the „To M,u th, tli<till, uw

of thin issue of The Canadian Labor Press ^wer ° ' 1 -tate' 0\h «nçauization* and develop them into
ewfllrte ,he work ot ,be mtel1' organ* of mill.». ..toggle agoieat The French tonight were «.tinning 

capitalism, to permeate the Labor to make arrests in connection with 
unions and strive to replace the pre Thursday’s rioting, about SO Nation 
sent reactionary leadership by révolu a list leSders were imprisoned during 
tonary leadership. the evening.
“To work for the overthrow of ea 

pitalism and capital dictatorship Lt 
the conquest oL political power, the 
cAtabbshuient of the working class 
dictatorship and' of the workers’ re-

“ Unless thé Unions begin to under
stand that the era of conciliation and the Bhine province. The meeting was 
arbitration in the class struggle is i presided over by Dr. Gr ne finer, pre 
{.assed and recognize the changed eon I sident of the Province of Rhenish 
.1 itions of the struggle between Ca- Prussia, who later was arrested bu* 
pital and Labor there is danger that afterwards released after a conference 
the efforts of the capitalist tinea will with General Simon, who informed 
succeed. him that he would be rearrested if

Not only, however, is this eoSeoli- he remained recalcitrant. .

it aide of the «xeopatien
Special Article by Trevor Maguire inmizing that the Communist Interna Msi^ial Law Is Fracticafly I® |*f. lhe Bet,r kas aFPar*at** been a 

the ‘ Maritime Labor Herald.’’ ’ional is thej>nlv real centre of world Effect and More Troops Are f'****+* aad **e belief prevails that it
revolutionary activities the Workers’ Sent In. s *** bkelv that the siteatioa will
Party will strive to rally the workers .---------- | ;®Frove with the increasing dtfficul
under the banner of the Third later-

Toronto 0«ce:Ottnwn Oflco.
1M

Phone Adelaide *560lv. Phone two 751.

REGARDING OUR NEW POLICY amnmsa t#

| hotels, theatres, and cabarets were upon a further
closed st 10 o’clock tonight, German being Germany to terms. It is known 
time, which is 9 o’clock French time lbst

:A- Prior to 1MT paper of all

of the Engineers that came 
a to the Ruhr with the mission of II

On the front pare
there in announced a new poliey to to» followed by this paj»er in K,,nt, thin, red line, that exists in
the future. A poliey based on our1 belief that better co-operation ***** ,veal «bould be organized, eo

ordinattNl and increased so that the
and understanding between employer and employee should be the (-| of lv5a will sbow a soM body

I Voete, hoed of th, Freerh njwuiai 
ir legal to. ore rotaraing to Fracee 
fhe n>koali Are You Wearing a

Whole Suit of Underwear
is marking time until the 

liesion renders its dc
paramount thought of a real labor paper, entleavouriug to pro- of “ red,.'' On with the t.aik of mak 
mote and build up a true and lasting bond of fellowship between " " e >
these two ilhporiant cJasses of our country. The Canadian. Labor 
Press will -unceasingly take issue with and endeavour to combat 
The Workers' Party in Canada and all forms of radicalism which

More arrests are likely tomorrow rteioa at the end of the month, 
if the Germans carry out their de 
rision to refuse to obey the French. ;
This decision was reached today at a 
meeting of all burgomasters, the chief 
of police, prominent state officials, and 
the directors of the Beiehabank in

Monstre Military Move. You wouldn't buy underwear with holes In 
them. Why wear them that way?Two additional French army corps 

are arriving in the Ruhr, and it Is 
reported that the military operation j 
projected in of snrh magnitude that 
the mobilization of several ef th. 1 
French classes will be required for it* i 
execution. The French here are b<-; 
ful that a farther show of force et, ;

The Trade Union News.
New York, Dec. 28,r-/The Workers’ 

Party of America closed its second 
, national convention at the Labor Tem 
■ pit*, 213 E, Eighty-fourth street, by 
: sending a telegram to Moscow notify
ing the Communist International that 
it had devoted itself to “constructive

ONTARIO Ntpe Servicer keeps them always 
perfect and * vos you another season’s 
wear—w*th comfort. PHONE MAIN 4*

ha* a tendency to disrupt the industrial world.

ntoriolaundCOMPANY feniuMITtOFALSE DOCTRINE OF THE WORKERS’ PARTY the port of France will canoe the tier 
mans to give up their preeeut plan of ! 
aoe cooperation, and therefore make j 
t innerensary to force the commis 

•ion *s nltimatum. But they are reod.x 
to go through with their plans if tb 

Government remains stub

work of building a powerful révolu 
Vionary work in America. °

I In support of its program for the 
On another page of this issue we reproduce extracts taken j establishment of a Soviet govern 

from Labor papers whieh clearly show the ultimate purpose of the ««*nt in the United States and the 
Worker*’ Party and the establishment in Canada of Soviet Gov
ernment by red revolution.

In dealing with this subject, The Canadian Congress .Journal

It was explained by the French to 
night that Dr.,Gruetzner was arrest- German 
ed for his activities against 
French, which culminated in a meet • **■ Weygaad is said to hare bcea with 
«ng presided over by him this after parpese ef settling the haul del* Is * 
noon, attend**! by all the Lurgowss \fke proposd eg^uatioas by French ' 
ters, state officials, and directors of . ,rooP*-
the KcirUsbank, at which certain in j The arrests made during the Miarw 
»tructions were given those prewrnt ^ Thursday ^s demons]rat ous tend to 
for carrying out measures s^ninst the i sbow ■ ^bat Labor refrained from par 

It is under lieipating in the disorders. Out of 
stood that Dr. Graetxaer, st the con - j !î»« 1» persons taken ia*o c.- )
ference with General Simon, agreed , there were 17 state fun»: vaar rs *uU 
to withdraw these instructions, and ' •bepkeepers. The other two wt c 
that General Simon informed him that _ fcrwspapermen. The labor ■
unless such action was taken before especially those ef Communistic and ■
11 o’clock tomorrow morning he would Socialistic leanings, today openly dc . 
again be taken into custody. noun red the manifestation.

Quiet prevailed throughout the Ruhr B”t while a majority of the Labor 
today. There was no recurrence of. **• are inclined to continue work 
Thursday’s clashes, but the temper the effectiveness of the railroad strike : 
of the population was more openly d# l<*adnally is forcing the miners owl of j 
fiant in the prevalent depressing at 'P*te sad the steel workers fro* ;

? New forces ©f \ thoir plants. Navigation on the Rhine ♦ 
into Duensoldorf today j « «t a standstill, but French crew»

today succeeded in starting for Strass * 
ewsgh from Lndhirigehnfen 14 barges ! 
of coal. !
BurgfMuastcr Schmidt and Dor. Oexle i 
director of police at Deeaseldorf, who î 
were srreetd daring the day in eon 
section with Thnrsdny’s disorders, 

slept behind prison bare tonight. They 
•rill be tried by court martial at May
eses on a charge of faitare to enforce . 
law ami order. Dr. Oexle is said tv ! 
have aggravated hb ease by being de ; 
fiant when

, dation necessary, but equally essential 
dictatorship of the proletariat, the ^ international organisation of

convention issued an appeal to the re Jftll the unions of the world,
volutionary elements of the country The oulv force that has proven itself 
to rally under the .party banner and caJ[)abl<. o£ recognizing the needs of 
go forward “to the victory of the trUtlea unitttt movement imposed 
American social revolution under the 1 
leadership and guidance of the Com 
muniet International.”

The last business of the^ convention 
whs the unanimous decision to send 
the following cablegram to the Com
munist International st Moscow:
“Second annual convention Work

SEMI FINISH does all 
the washing and most of the ironing.

l,e ■ bora. Tbe visit to tbr Ruhr of tiro-

eta tee:
by the changed conditions, and capa
ble of rallying all the militant forces 
of the world Labor movement is tbe

“The Montreal Convention of the Trades ami Labor Congress 
of Canada denounced this Party as a tool of the Third Interna
tionale of Moscow and repudiated absolutely its policies. - Not
withstanding this warning many workers continue to accept these 
false leaders, often blinded as to their true purposes hy their own 
sineerity. T’nder the guise of friendship to the international trade 
onion movement and on the political side to the Canadian Labor 
Party, they are assidiously working to supplant the present trade 
onion policies by those of armed force, red revolution and the 
destruction of the present forms of Government and social order.

“Canadian trade unionists stand solidly with their brothers 
in the United States and Great Britain, in opposition to eommunist 
nativities.
Leader of the British Labor Party and a trade unionist of irre
proachable reputation, provides much food for thought for Can
adian workers:

‘“The British Labor Party is quite dissociated from ootm 
munism. We have from the beginning, as a Party, denounced 
the eommunist creed and method. We believe in neither. We 
have refused the communist party admission to the National 
Labor Party by overwhelming votes. Can we do morel There 
are a few Communists in the country, but so much unemploy
ment and distress prevails just now that large numbers of suf
fering people make some response to any kind of cry of escape 
from present conditions. In one ease, however, of a pure com
muniât who has asked for admission to the Labor party it! has 
been unanimously refused by members. I think the cry of com
munism comes not from Labor but from the more reactionary 
factors that are somewhat—well, noticeable in polities just now."

H: "
WONTO WET WASH LAUNDRY COlTImvmrmffvkiRcU Intsj;national of Labor Unions.

“The membership of life Worker»' 
Party will assist in the consolidation 
of the Labor unions on militant lines 
by permeating these organizations 
with a revolutionary spirit, exposing 
the reactionary anft treacherous poli 
vies ef the Labor union bureaucracy, 
stimulating the sense of aggressive 
rank and file control and resisting to 
the utmost tbe expulsion of militants 
and the splitting up of the unions in 
general.”

occupation authorities.
Phone Parkdale 52~0 11231125 Dun das Bt Wes

Toronto, Ont.
ers* Party sends greetings to Com 
munist. International. Convention re 
ports with joy absence of all faction 
ism. Convention devotêd itself to.

The Pembroke Laundry, Cleaning and Dyeing (
PEMBROKE, ONT.

Established II

constructive work of building a pow
erful revolutionary movement in 
America. All reports indicate greater 
influence of party ilk actual struggliee 
of workers. We go forward with new 
strength and enthusiasm. Long live 
Communism and the International.”

Garment Dyers. 

Send us your Dye Work.The following statement by J. It. Clynes, Deputy

Report of Speech of Trevor Maguire, moophrre ef hate.
Organizer of the Workers’ Party, troops tame 

aa reported In the "Maritime j to meet aul eventuality that may arise 
T. ef L, Newsletter. Labor Herald." here or ia any ether part ef the Ruhr.

The importance of rapturing the Some talk about Imaging about re The streets of DueroeMorf are under 
trade ouioaa was emphasized at the volution by eoustituitnoai method', niilitazy guard, due to the absence ef
convention of the Workers’ Party of phe speaker eooiiderd this an impoe- the German police.
Amerien, which declared for "the die ,ibl„ method. The Cooelitution of AU Workers Quitting e
tatorahip of the proletariat.’’ Former Canada ia found in the Britieh North The rainere throughout the Ruhr 
ly thin element ezpressed their aeorn Amrica Act which was framed for the continue gradually to throw dowa
for the unions. Now they cry: ‘‘lAe purpose of keeping the powcr out of their picks, and workmen in other in
must have the unions to succeed." the hands of the workers. It is com duet rise are also leaving their joke.

The communists ire beromleg leas posed of House of Commons, Senate Kmokelena chimneys are now every 
daring and are now endeavouring to ,„d Governor Denerat. If Labor cap- where in evidence throughout the owes 
"legalise" their revolution. The pint tured nil the neats of the House of 1 prosperous valley of the Rehr. Lore
form adopted ia a cautious rehash of Commons, their legislation would bt : -olive*, cold and nileat ire stalled
"revolutionary" platitudes. The only blocked by the Senate, composed of | >» shop*, or at stations,
ezeeption ia the urge to enptore the senators appointed for life. These
trade unions. Formerly they daterai would block the legitlat.ou. Tarim 
"there i. no hope in trade unions." meat ia but one aertion of government.
The usual denunciation of "reaction There are the armed forces, 
ery leader, of the A. F. of L.” was Thc worker„ mu„ build a politisai 
made by delegates who jollied mem m,chUle th„ will Bup
her. of Organised Labor who elect p,„. (h<we wUo „Kht it. THil ,orm
these " leader». " Thi. ia the n.nal government will be a soviet form, 
policy of "revolutionists," who claim „hich mean» worker»’ organised «un 
to be meeter, of login. els. The workers look forward to

It w« declared that "en, of th, dlv whrll thcr, Wlll ^ . Cen. 
chief immediate task." of tho Work. ldill Mviet government, 
era Party "1, to in.pire in the Labor, Home talk of reforms, old age pen 
unton. . revolutionary purpoer." It .ions, mothers’ praeitm., comp,«.ti„
U agreed, however, that the d.y of Th,„ in fore, ln m,„
the revolution ts not around the eo, vin,« nod more people 
ner and that "the ezperienee of th- vineeo nnd more proplc are «... 
worker, ka. proven that the work ,nd hungry than ever,
ere “cannot take over the ready-made 
machinery of the capitaliat govern 
ment and use this machinery to build 
up a communist society.” It is urged, 
as the first step towards government 
control, to establish soviets or work 
era’ councils.

Again and again it is declared that 
the work of he communists is within 
the unions and that an intensive pro
cess of ‘ ‘ boring from within ” is ab^
Bolutcly necessary.

Between the injunction jodga 
Vary ism and communists, trade union 

j i-'ts will have no excuse to fall asleep 
; the coming year.

NEW CLOTHES WITHOUT THE BIO 
EXPENSE

Pick out any old faded suit, dress or coat and 
phone for our wagon. Our scientific cleaning and 
dyeing service will make it look like new.

TOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL, QuUptown 7640

imewed before General 
kiawa. the milrtary governor of Due* 
oeldorf.
“I gave official lost emetine* to my 

police to remain on doty, hot they dis 
obeyed, 1 folly approve of their wit ■ i 
rede,*’ Dr. Oslo is qwgted as having
»id.

many pit
■ heads, from which formerly Ihouaeoda 
of tons of cool daily was ha ad led 
•how no aigaa of aetirity. The mad 
dy River Ruhr flown heavy and daU 
thron ;h a laad of aoemplevmcat. bat 
not of despair ea the part ef the Ger
mans.

The next move ln this great battle 
will come from Paris, probable early 

FeUrair, after the Germane have 
failed te meet their Jaaeury pararoat

"Csnadian worker* cannot ignore the clearly drawn line, l»c- 
Iween thc communint policies of thc Workers’ 1‘arty and the con- 
atruetivc polie tea of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. 
The issue ia a clear one. Khali the thirty-nine years of effort and 
aaeriflee by the organized workers of Canada, as exemplified in 
the accomplishments of the Trades and Idtbor Congres* of Canada, 
be thoughtlessly east aside and untried experiments of theorists 
and destruction»!» be substituted thereforet"

NEW METHOD SERVICE
Doe* Delight Through Plant Conditions That Are Big 

WE KNOW HOW
We Darn Your Bocks, Bow On Buttons And Do Your 

Mending. NO CHÀBOB.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, TORONTO
FHONB MAIN 7486

When informe»! that be was under j 
■mot, tbe chief of police is report«1J 
to hare ea*Hl to General Rii 
French will find the Ruhr a tong 
morse! to digest, beware of Ruhr in j 
digest ioa.”

i: “Yet

Soft Water W
President Compere of the A. F. of trade unions which stand as the first 

L. ia a special article writ!
New York Tribune declare» that

When Business Problems 
Need to be Solved

It-the time when you fully 
appreciate the helpful service 
the “Standard" renders.

.

for the a***aff effectiveness, the democrat 
line of defence against communiât

"American, row beet Mac the .creed ,t*,,eraiF- Tl'e «mmnni.t* are wot 
America* row hast stop the spread ,Ms,ki„g Vongreee, legiàleturea, cor

ie sag eeiewtifle foundation of or rapioy,„; they are at
f

Phone Cat liasJOHN W. ARNOTT, Manager.

HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY CO.uniem propaganda by rev Of larking trade union».”of WOMEN WORKERS
THREATEN STRIKE

t

OTTAWA, ON3133 35-37 CHAMBERLAIN AVE.BOSTON.—An order for a strike 
of.3,000 workers in the women's gar 
ment industry in this city will be 
issued at a mass meeting to be held 
February 7, unless employers agree 
ia the raeantim to confer on tame, 
union heads announced tonight. For
mation of an arbitration board is one 
of the workers' demands.

According to Meyer Peristeia, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, a vice president of 
the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union,who ia in chargeof 
the union for the workers, th# strike 
will be called primarily to bring aboat 
a wage increase of 20 per cent., and
•4.WV*1- ,vaHj<K ss*tfM»t»'L#s4
would do^away with 
shop” method*.

THI
*STANDARD BANKIncorporated IMS 

Capital and Reserves «8,000,000
Over MS Branch*

!TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY MILLION imT.r.tss

THE M01S0NS BANK I
THE BAKER LAUNDRY LIMITED "j

300 Lisgar Street, Ottawa

la a

RSB
■noonday Lunch

- .ttest»-««46Sdl ïtel- he ■■
■Harmon. Thermos Kite, eetd everyw*era. $4.80, tiajlita 
Count your aa»*t ever eaiamti ■ BoMauroat prtcaa.

This institution offers depositors safety for 
their savings, reosonable interest compound
ed every six months, and freedom from red 
tape in case of withdrawals. Extracts from Constitution aa Pah more QUEEN 1312

lished in “ British Columbia 
Federationiet.”

v Kacty:
the Russian revolution the first section 

no; 1,5 revolution.’ Basing it* 
policies on tbe international character 
of the revolutionary struggle, it will 
strive to make the Canadian Labor

f
I- satSBrSfiassi ■■ iatf.-v •-> v •• "" Nfii liim B<|so colled “sweat jmj^ryTiugaiàBjâginBau

a-1833

HULL IRON & STEEL FOUNDRIES LITSPENT OVER $13,000,000
ON 44 HOUR WEEK

movement ae integral part of the re- TORONTO.—in Ita hgm for the 44
volutionary movement of the world, hour week wkich commenced ia Jane, 

j Diaillnaioniaed by the treacheroua COB 1021, and yxtrnded into almost every ! 
I duct of their owe laden end inspired odestrial centre of the Vailed States i 
j hr the proletarian revelation of Rea and Caned», the International Typo 
»:a( the workers of the world have or graphical Vnion, arvording to a letter i 
gaaiaed the Commuei»t IeternationaL from Secretary Frank Morrison of the ! 
Despite the bitter opposition of the .hiaeriesn Federation of Labor, to on 
capitalist* sod their Labor liceteuaata official here, has apent tl3,(nto,000. 
the Communiai iuternnationnl ban Mr. Morrison said he thought that 
grows rapidly ead become a-,world the utriking pria,era of Toronto, Win 
power, the citadel and hope of the nipeg tad other points ia Caaada 
workers of every rounrty. The Work would be the last to coma out of the 
era’ Party will ezpoee the Second In struggle which the union entered in 
,creational, whieh is continually split- June, 1S21. The as# which had ■
<>ng the ranks of Labor mod betray- j been at ten per cent, win t* redMrd | 
ing the working mass* te the eneffiy. ; to throe per seat, tb
it will also warn and guard the work : Tke strike roll of the local union 
era against the attempt» of the ae »»» reduced by tie employment of 
■ailed two and o-half International t»i flfty Meal printer* laat week "who want 
mislead tho worker*. Further roeeg- |te a city ia the Vailed Stat*.

HULL, CAR ADA.
PATDTTEE8 OF CHROMITE HEAT REAISTWO ORATE RAJIn a Glass by Itselfi

Caaticga. Maagaoe* Chrome Ktckel. Forged Balia.
Mill Lining. Shorn and Dies.THU HI HO IDLE CLAIM.

There ta aa M by the
ret Mau 135: 2386

Cunningham & Wells, LimitedAgr aad fait becaaae they There is * lew ar 
1* made »

It* plea. They save "eace ia a while*.
Cartage Contrartors.

SI COMMON STREET. MONTREAL.
dsn te that method Ialong aad TUBHHULL’B, at

la ta

Da minion Paint Works Ltdfits
A CAN**

UNION BANK OF CANADA PAINTS. VARNISHES. ENAMELS
OFFICES

a 'nth. wittbt Ottawa City

THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWA.i * ' Head Office WINNIPEG •L John. Batzfaa. *, ivea.
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